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USE OF THREE PORTABLE 
INSTRUMENTS FOR FAST 
SCREENING AND ID OF NATURAL AND 
LABORATORY-GROWN DIAMONDS

Branko Deljanin

Occurrences of “salted” parcels with undisclosed laboratory-grown diamonds (LGDs) and LGDs set in jewellery alongside natural 
diamonds are becoming more widespread demanding vigilance. An understanding of standard and advanced gemmological tools 
to detect LGDs is critical. 

While well-equipped labs can identify such instances of undisclosed LGDs and issue a report accordingly, diamond dealers, 
gemmologists, appraisers, and retailers need instruments that help them at least to screen natural and in some cases identify lab-
grown diamonds. 

1. Introduction

Recently, a growing number of detection tools have been 
developed using several different screening or detection 
methods. There are over 50 instruments on the market, 
but the author has only reviewed instruments that he had 
an opportunity to test with educational diamond samples 
belonging to the ’Gemmological Research Industries Inc” 
and used for demonstrations at conferences or workshops. 
The instruments tested are based on different principles 
and have been categorized according to the list below1:

• transparency to SWUV light – “Synthetic Diamond 
Screener II” and “Ari” (Presidium), “Vista” (Gemologis), 
etc.;

• characteristic fluorescent/phosphorescent reactions to 
LWUV and SWUV light and UV filtering technology 
– “PL/JEWELLERY INSPECTOR” (Gemetrix), 
“Gempen” (Gemometrics), “DiaTrue CS” (OGI), “Mini-
screen” (DRC), “Sherlock Holmes” (Yehuda), etc.;

• combination of reaction to LWUV and SWUV light and 
Cross Polarised Filters – “SYNTHETIC DIAMOND 
KIT” (BrankoGems);

• VIS, PL, Raman, FTIR spectroscopy – “InSpectrum” 
(Gemetrix), “iD100” (GIA), “EXA” (Magilabs), 

“GemmoSphere” (Magilabs), “GemmoRaman” 
(Magilabs), “GemmoFTIR” (Magilabs), “Diamond 
Sure” (DeBeers), “Diamond Inspector” (Alrosa); “IS10” 
(Nicolet); “ALFA” (Bruker), etc.;

• time-resolved photoluminescence – “SyntDetect” (De 
Beers);

• fluorescence imaging and fluorescence spectroscopy – 
“Diamond View” (DeBeers), “DFI Deep UV Laser” (GGTL 
lab), etc.;

• other undisclosed techniques.

The Author, Branko Deljanin (Canadian Gem Lab, Canada), is testing 
diamond under portable polariscope. (Photo: Brian Delos Reyes)

Fig. 1

1 Instruments in italic letters are not part of author’s study, but the author had a chance to use them at labs, shows or conferences. Only 3 
instruments in CAPITAL LETTERS and bold will be presented in this article that is based on a longer article by the same author in a 2021 book,  
“DIAMONDS, Natural, Treated and Laboratory grown”, that can be ordered in Italy from an Italian distributor (Gemmarum Lapidator Srl) along 
with a 2020 book, “Laboratory-grown Diamonds”.
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2. Samples

30 loose and mounted items that included 55 diamonds 
and 7 imitations were tested at the Canadian Gem Lab in 
spring of 2021. The suite comprised 17 natural diamonds 
with natural colour (16 near-colourless, 1 coloured), 4 
natural diamonds with treated colour (2 near-colourless, 2 
coloured), 18 HPHT-grown diamonds (16 near-colourless, 
2 coloured), 16 CVD-grown diamonds (12 near-colourless, 
4 coloured) and 7 diamond imitations (3 near-colourless 
CZ, 3 near-colourless moissanite, 1 coloured moissanite).

3. Instruments Description  

The goal was to test portable instruments up to 

US$10,000. The author has tested and issued reports on 
hundreds of laboratory-grown diamonds per week at 
CGL laboratory in Canada and for this article he chose 
to present 3 instruments that he most often uses for fast 
and accurate screening and identification of loose and 
mounted diamonds. Portable instruments are described 
and listed (see Table 1) from the least to most expensive. 
1st and 2nd instruments are available to order via www.
brankogems.com/shop/product-category/instruments and 
the 3rd one directly from manufacturer MAGILABS at 
www.gemmoraman.com.

4. Results of testing 

Three instruments tested can be grouped into two general 
categories based on methods used and results.

NAME OF 
INSTRUMENT Synthetic Diamond Kit Jewellery Inspector EXA 

PRODUCER 
(COUNTRY)

BrankoGems
(Canada)

Gemetrix
(Australia)

MAGILABS
(Finland/Italy)

WEIGHT (KG) 0.15 kg 0.40 kg 3.40 kg 

DESCRIPTION 
OF INSTRUMENT

3 portable instruments and 2 booklets: 
PL Inspector (Mini UV lamp) to inspect 
synthetic, treated and natural diamonds 
using LW and SW fluorescence 
and phosphorescence. Mini folded 
polariscope with portable light 
distinguishes diamonds by characteristic 
strain patterns. Kit includes a handbook 
with images and explanation of CPF 
reactions and includes a handbook 
with images and explanation of LW/SW 
reactions. 

The Gemetrix Jewellery Inspector allows 
observation of the SW and LW UV 
reactions, including phosphorescence, 
of diamonds set in jewellery or loose. It 
is very useful for ID of synthetic when 
used with a booklet on “Fluorescence 
as a tool for Diamond Origin 
Identification”. A smart phone camera 
can be readily used to capture images 
and an app used to compare SW and 
LW images. A special tray holds rings, 
pendants and other jewelry under its 45 
x 45 mm viewing area. 

A portable Spectrometer with a “Pass” 
level that screens 98% of natural 
diamonds based on detecting a 415nm 
(and its side bands) PL feature and 
refers 2% of natural, but it refers 100% 
of Lab-grown. The refer level reduces 
to 1% when using an advanced mode 
that shows sample spectra that can 
be matched to an extensive database 
of natural, HPHT, CVD diamonds, 
simulants and gems. Best for D - N 
colours but also for coloured diamonds. 
Suitable for melee and mounted 
diamonds, also good for some coloured 
diamonds, with a final ID on advanced 
level.

COST (US$ / €) $525 / 470 € $600 / 530 € $9,720 / 8,600 € 

Description of 3 (out of 11 described in book “DIAMONDS” 2021 by Branko Deljanin et al.) portable instruments used in testing 55 diamond samples 
and 7 imitations at CGL laboratory, Canada.

Tab. 1
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4.1. Screening/Detection Instruments

These are gemological portable instruments based on 
either determining the type of diamond based on its pattern 
under cross polarized filters (CPF) or interpreting reactions 
under LW/SW or different UV filters or combining both. 
They are very good for screening and detection in some 
instances, and it is possible to save images via phone (app 
for Gemetrix) to compare LW/SW reactions and create a 
database.

It is simple to identify diamond as being natural if they 
exhibit medium or strong blue fluorescence under 
LWUV light and/or strong interference colours under 
CPF. HPHT-grown diamond has a characteristic long SW 
phosphorescence (stronger than LW) and absence of a 
pattern under CPF, while some CVD diamonds could have 
columnar/parallel pattern under CPF and slightly stronger 

SWUV than LWUV. Many new CVD diamonds on the 
market have similar low fluorescence to both LW and SW 
light and a similar CPF pattern (due to post treatment) to 
natural type II diamonds, so are referred for identification 
with spectroscopic methods.

Screening/Detection instruments are described below.

4.1.1. “Synthetic Diamond Kit” by Gemmological Research 
Industries Inc, Canada (Figures 2a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j)

A diamond has to be loose or with an open back setting 
to transmit light for patterns under Cross Polarized Filters 
(CPF) to be observed. More information on fluorescent 
colours of natural and laboratory grown diamonds and 
reactions under portable polariscopes are presented in the 
book “Laboratory-grown Diamonds” (2020) by Dusan Simic, 
Branko Deljanin, and other publications (see references).

NATURAL HPHT-GROWN CVD-GROWN

LW

SW

PL inspector (LW/SW) images. (Photos: Branko Deljanin, George Spyromilious, John Chapman)Fig. 2a/b/c/d/e/f

PL inspector's Cross Polarized Filter images of diamonds of different origins: Natural Ia, Natural IIa, HPHT-grown IIa and CVD-grown IIa.   
(Photos: Branko Deljanin, Dusan Simic, Sharrie Woodring)

Fig. 2g/h/i/j
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Mêlée HPHT-grown diamonds 
phosphoresce (SWUV) chalky 
blue in the ring.   
(Photo: John Chapman)

Fig. 3a CVD-grown mêlée (left earring) has a weaker reaction under LW (weak blue) than SWUV light (med 
yellow-green), but natural diamond (right earring) has a stronger LW reaction (blue) than SW UV (none). 
(Photos: Branko Deljanin)

Fig. 3b/c

CVD-grown mêlée diamond in ring (J032) at 1st level and advanced mode and related PL spectrum. (Photos: Branko Deljanin)Fig. 4e/f

HPHT-grown diamond in ring (J033) and related PL spectrum. (Photos: Branko Deljanin)Fig. 4c/d

Natural Diamond and related PL spectrum. (Photos: Branko Deljanin)Fig. 4a/b

“Cape lines” (N)

890nm (Ni)

737nm (Si-V)

SW SWLW
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4.1.2. “PL/Jewellery Inspector”, by Gemetrix, Australia (Figures 
3a/b/c)

A PL Inspector is small, designed for loose gems, while a 
Jewellery Inspector can test mounted items, larger loose 
gems and parcels of mêlée. A free app allows images to 
be saved and compared between LW/SW while a split 
image allows a user to compare the intensity and colour 
of fluorescence.

4.2. Referring/Detection Instruments

When used with trained operators these instruments offer 
the highest detection rates of natural diamonds, but still 
referring 1–3% of natural diamonds along with HPHT-
grown and CVD-grown diamonds for further testing. 

EXA is a good instrument in the range still under $10,000 
as it gives options to just “screen” on 1st level but also 
compare a spectrum in an advanced level with a database 
of natural and lab-grown diamonds of different types, so the 
referral rate is very low (1%).

Some difficult stones still need to be checked with either 
other portable instruments based on fluorescence, 
absorption spectroscopy or measuring internal strain. In 
some cases, advanced spectrometers (FTIR, VIS and PL) 
are needed with a spectrum collected at liquid nitrogen 
temperature to observe subtle spectroscopic features or 

need to be checked with fluorescence imaging systems like 
“DiamondView” or “DFI Deep UV Laser” to see growth 
structures and confirm diamond origin.

4.2.1. “EXA” by Magilabs, Finland/Italy (Figures 4a/b/c/d/e/f)

EXA is designed to screen/ID natural diamonds (approx. 
97% of all diamonds) on 1st level of testing (“pass”) and 
“refer” laboratory grown and rare Type IaA/Type IIa natural 
diamond (approx. 3% of natural). Advantage of instrument 
over other black boxes (like “Type II screener”, “ARI”, 
“Gemologis”, “iD100” etc.) is that “referred” stones do not 
need to be sent to a lab for final ID. Magilabs’ designers 
allow users to display PL spectra of diamond (or gem) and 
compare to a database and ID as HPHT/CVD grown or 
natural and increase accuracy to 99%.

5. Summary

 

Each member of the trade has specific needs on the type 
of item to be tested (loose or mounted, size and colours), 
number of items needed to be tested per hour and accepted 
tolerance on accuracy, as well as a budget. It is advised that 
a potential buyer spend at least 1 day at a trade workshop 
or on-line webinar on the use of standard and advanced 
portable instruments with samples of laboratory-grown 
diamonds before planning on the product to buy.

INSTRUMENT SYNTHETIC DIAMOND KIT JEWELLERY INSPECTOR EXA 

SAMPLE SIZE 0.01+ ct 0.01+ ct 0.005+ ct

LOOSE OR MOUNTED Loose, open and closed back 
mounts Loose and opened back mounts

Loose, open and closed back 
mounts, parcels of mêlée diamonds 

(fiberoptic light)

COLOUR OF SAMPLES Colorless and colored diamonds, 
but also any gems 

Colorless and colored diamonds, 
but also any gems

D-N colour 
(also colored diamonds and 

gems on second advanced level)

IDENTIFICATION OF 
IMITATIONS Yes Yes Yes (on second level 

match spectra with CZ)

NUMBER OF 
SAMPLES PER HOUR

15–20 sec/sample
150 per hour

10 sec/sample
300 per hour

10–15 sec/sample 
(+2 sec advanced) 

200 per hour

METHOD USED
Magnification, 

Fluorescence to LW/SWUV 
and Portable Polariscope

Reaction of LW/SW 
fluorescence + phosphorescence

Fluorescence spectroscopy 
(365 nm hi-power led)

TESTED BY CGL
ON PRODUCT PERFORMANCE

(% DETECTED)

ID as natural or LGD: 93–96%
Undecided (referred): 4–7%

ID as natural or LGD: 92–95%
Undecided (referred): 5–8%

ID as natural or LGD: 97–99%
Undecided (referred): 1–3%

Technical characteristics of each instrument and estimated product performance based on 63 samples studied.Tab. 2

“DIAMONDS SCREENING”
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Based on methods used and effectiveness we could divide 
the instruments tested into three groups based on the 
referral rate.

It is strongly recommended to diamond trade professionals 
not to use a single instrument to find a final answer of 
a diamond’s origin. As technology to grow diamonds 
improves every year and higher quality, better looking 
diamonds are created that could resemble natural ones 
in their properties, two or even better three instruments 
from different groups outlined above plus in very rare 
cases advanced lab desk model instruments should be used 
together to produce a positive 100% identification.

Group Technique 
used Instrument Referral (%) 

trained user

ID/Refer PL fluorescence 
spectroscopy “EXA” 1–3%

Screen/ID

Crossed 
Polarised 

Filters (CPF) + 
LWUV/SWUV

“Synthetic 
Diamond Kit” 4–7%

Screen/ID LWUV/SWUV
(manual)

“PL/Jewellery 
Inspector” 5–8%

I received in October 2021 a large SI1, K-L diamond for 
testing as 1 local lab, 2 gemmologists and jewellers in 
Vancouver called it LGD and only 1 appraiser (who took 
my training and attended other conferences) called it 
Natural. 

It has fine zoned clouds under microscope (Figure 5a)
and “smudge pattern” that is difficult to see under Cross 
Polarized Filters in the ring. Both iD100 (other ‘lab’ used 
it) and my EXA (level 1 testing) give results as “REFER” 
(Figure 5b). LWUV is very strong yellow-green (Figure 
5c) and SWUV is medium yellowish green (Figure 5d). 
On EXA I could see a spectrum that did not have 415nm 
center (so showed “Refer” on 1st level screen) but typical 
S3 center is responsible for green fluorescence (Figure 

5e). I did an additional test on a FTIR spectrometer, even 
though I knew I would see Type Ia diamond with high 
Nitrogen and Hydrogen (3107cm-1), and that was the case 
(Figures 5f/g), as these zoned strong clouds are made of 
hydrogen impurities and adding a yellow component to 
the fluorescence. I guess wrong conclusion was due to 
unusual clouds and fluorescence plus “refer” note by iD100 
instrument, so unexperienced gemmologists/jewelers 
assumed is LGD. 

The difference in value between natural and laboratory 
grown diamond of same quality was $50,000 and that 
highlighted the importance of proper training and use of 3 
instruments to come with ID!

Case 1 – How to Avoid $50,000 mistake in ID 
of 4 ct Natural or Laboratory-grown diamond

Summary of 3 instruments based on performance and approx. 
referral rate.

Tab. 3

The 4 ct natural diamond showed dense white clouds, refer on EXA 1st level, but displayed bands at 545nm (S3 centre) and 793nm related 
to Hydrogen rich and Nickle containing diamond what was confirmed with FTIR spectroscopy. These 2 impurities are responsible for yellowish 
green fluorescence under LWUV, stronger than SWUV light, also a feature of natural diamonds. (Photos: Branko Deljanin)

Fig. 5a/b/c/d/e/f/g

“DIAMONDS SCREENING”
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Introduction

As laboratory-grown diamonds (LGD) are becoming 
more and more popular among consumers in Canada, 
CGL lab received in winter 2021/22 larger quantities of 
loose and mounted LGD for testing, lasering, grading and 
appraising from wholesalers and retailers. This is giving 
lab gemmologists a chance to compare the properties of 
CVD diamonds and to characterise the output from single 
producer, and fine tune fast and accurate identification 
methods. 

This author had a challenge to test and grade a parcel of 63 
laboratory-grown diamonds in 1 day around a Christmas 
2021 rush and managed with combination of portable 
polariscope mounted on microscope (Figure 1), PL 
inspector and EXA instruments. Most of CVD-diamonds 
had small VVS2 to SI1 “amorphous carbon spots” under 
microscope, “parallel or intersecting” medium intensity 
pattern under portable polariscope (stronger than “tatami 
pattern” in natural type IIa but could be overlapping 
when CVD is HPHT-enhanced),  and very small to small 
Si-V center (737nm) on 2nd ID level testing by EXA 
instruments). As each of these tests took about 1–1.5 mins 
it was possible to test each stone in 5 mins and come to 
conclusion of synthetic origin.  Author is reporting on 63 
LGD, 62 of them identified as CVD-grown and 1 identified 
as HPHT-grown from unknown producer (see Table 4). 

If we used just 1 test, e.g. fluorescence of these CVD 
diamonds (coming from same producer Diamond Foundry, 
USA that inscribed “DS number” on the girdle) we would 

not be able to conclusively identify them as lab-grown as 
the SW UV (very weak greenish yellow to weak green-
yellow), was very close in colour and intensity to the LW 
UV reaction (weak green-yellow to weak yellow-green, 
see Figures 7a/b). That’s why some gemmologist/appraisers 
using only 1 instrument or two (second one being loupe or 
microscope) are failing to produce good results, and I have 
1 example as warning (see Case 1).

Results

The majority of LGDs tested were round shapes, Excellent 
Cut, and VS clarity and H-I colour, ranging in size from 1.00ct 
– 1.81ct (see Table 4). Under crossed polarized filters (CPF) 
most stones exhibited a “crossed” pattern of medium to 
strong intensity (Figure 6a). To an experienced gemmologist 
the intensity is different to the weaker “crossed-hatch” 
pattern in type IIa natural diamonds. Some stones showed 
“perpendicular to table” medium to strong patterns that 
are very characteristic of CVD-grown diamonds (Figure 
6b). In combination with their fluorescence (following 
the rule that SW is stronger than LW) use of CPF was a 
very rapid and reliable test, but that is not the case with 
the fluorescence reaction of the “Diamond Foundry” 
(California, USA) production of CVD-grown diamonds. 

Most CVD-grown diamonds tested recently at CGL lab 
have, to naked eye, the same or marginally different intensity 
between LWUV and SWUV, though are yellower under LW 
and greener under SW light. It is strongly recommended to 

“Crossed” medium pattern in CVD-grown 
sample 02. (Photo: Branko Deljanin)

Fig. 6a

Case 2 – Rapid Testing and Grading 
of parcel of CVD-grown Diamonds with 
quite even LWUV and SWUV fluorescence

Strong “perpendicular to table” pattern 
in CVD-grown sample 35. (Photo: Branko 
Deljanin)

Fig. 6b No CPF pattern in HPHT-grown sample 08. 
(Photo: Branko Deljanin)

Fig. 6c

“DIAMONDS SCREENING”
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use PL/Jewellery inspector to test and record LW/SW UV 
fluorescence with the Gemetrix App that splits the image 
in half, so it’s easier to see subtle differences in intensity 
and colours and support the identification of diamond in 
question with smartphone camera (Figures 7a/b). Natural 
diamonds do not exhibit such fluorescence colours of 
similar intensity, and when fluoresce LWUV reaction is 1–2 
degrees stronger than SWUV reaction. 

The diamonds were tested with EXA machine and all 
were “referred” on the 1st level of testing. PL spectra 
were observed in the “advanced mode”. Most of the CVD 
diamonds displayed a medium intensity N-V center 575nm, 
and a small Si-V center at 737nm (Figure 8), though many 
samples needed to be tested at different parts of the 
stones to show a very small Si-V center at 737nm, that 
was present in approximately quarter of all CVD samples 
tested. Other CVD producers have a stronger Si-V center 
or could be absent.

Conclusion

As mentioned earlier in article and the author’s previous 
publications, it is strongly recommended to test each 
diamond in question with minimum 3 instruments: portable 
polariscope mounted on microscope, PL inspector and 
EXA, as each of them are giving valuable information.

Pattern under CPF will show that we are dealing with type 
IIa diamond, giving “red flag” for further testing, and it’s very 
fast and useful screening test, though to many gemmologists 
reactions of CVD and natural IIa diamond could be similar, 
especially if CVD-grown diamonds are HPHT enhanced 
to higher temperatures, so pattern is weaker and “natural 
looking”.

Fluorescence reaction of CVD diamonds grown by 
Diamond Foundry looks very similar under LWUV and 
SWUV, but still is possible to see with careful observation 
that reaction under SWUV is slightly stronger in most cases 
and dominant colour is green, while under LW dominant 
colour is yellow. After testing hundreds of Diamond 
Foundry CVD-grown diamonds in 2 months period, all 
show reactions like the tested samples. It’s not enough to 
make a conclusion based on fluorescence only and some 
screening instruments (black boxes) on the market based 
on fluorescence reaction might give false results.

EXA instrument confirms diamond synthetic origin (CVD) 
based on Si-V centers (although mostly weak) that were 
detected in all samples, but if tested at Liquid Nitrogen 
temperature (-197 °C), these defects characteristic of 
CVD diamonds, are even more visible. Because not all CVD 
samples are grown the same way, it’s possible for CVD 
diamonds from other producers not to show Si-V center, 
so it’s very important to use other standard and advanced 
instruments to determine final diamond origin. 

Most CVD diamonds grown by Diamond foundry, 
like sample 03, exhibit medium N-V center 
(575nm) and small Si-V center (737nm) peaks. 
(Photo: Branko Deljanin)

Fig. 8

SWLW SWLW LW SW

Both weak reactions, more 
yellow under LW, more green 
under SW in sample 02. 
(Photo: Branko Deljanin)

Fig. 7a LW reaction is very weak 
greenish yellow to weak 
green-yellow in sample 04. 
(Photo: Branko Deljanin)

Fig. 7b Obvious difference from very weak in LW to medium yellowish-green 
colour under SW plus long phosphorescence of HPHT-grown diamond 
sample 08. (Photos: Branko Deljanin)

Fig. 7c

“DIAMONDS SCREENING”
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No. WEIGHT 
/SHAPE

CLARITY 
/COLOUR

CROSSED 
POLARISED 

FILTERS
LWUV (365 nm) SWUV (254 nm) EXA PL 

SPECTRUM

01 1,08 ct / Round VS2 / I Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

02 1,08 ct / Round VS2 / I Medium crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
very small 737nm

03 1,06 ct / Round VS2 / I Medium parallel pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-orange Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

04 1,06 ct / Round VS1 / I Medium crossed pattern Very weak 
greenish yellow Weak green-yellow Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

05 1,08 ct / Round VS2 / I Medium crossed pattern Very weak 
greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

06 1,09 ct / Round VS2 / I Medium 
perpendicular to table Weak greenish yellow Weak green-yellow Med 575nm, 

medium 737nm

07 1,07 ct / Round VS2 / H Medium crossed pattern Very weak 
greenish yellow Weak green-yellow Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

08 1,00 ct / Round VS1 / G No pattern Very weak orange
Medium yellowish 
green + over 1min 
phosphorescence

Strong 445, 490 nm

09 1,07 ct / Round VS1 / H Medium crossed pattern Very weak greenish 
yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

10 1,04 ct / Round VS1 / I Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
very small 737nm

11 1,07 ct / Pear VS1 / H Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Small 575nm, 
very small 737nm

12 1,22 ct / Pear VS2 / G Medium crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

13 1,24 ct / Pear SI1 / I Medium crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

14 1,03 ct / Marquise VS1 / G Strong crossed pattern Very weak green-yellow Very weak 
yellow-green

Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

15 1,00 ct / Marquise VS1 / H Strong crossed pattern Very weak green-yellow Very weak 
yellow-green

Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

16 1,04 ct / Round VS1 / H Strong crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

17 1,07 ct / Round VS1 / H Medium crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
very small 737nm

18 1,04 ct / Round VS2 / H Weak crossed pattern Very weak green-yellow Very weak 
yellow-green

Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

19 1,07 ct / Round VS1 / H Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

20 1,05 ct / Round VS2 / G Medium crossed pattern Very weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
medium 737nm

21 1,02 ct / Round VVS2 / H Medium crossed pattern Very weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
very small 737nm

22 1,02 ct / Round VVS2 / H Medium crossed pattern Very weak greenish 
yellow Weak green-yellow Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

23 1,01 ct / Round VS2 / I Strong crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

24 1,02 ct / Round VVS2 / H Strong crossed pattern Very weak 
greenish yellow

Very weak 
yellowish green

Med 575nm, 
very small 737nm

25 1,63 ct / Emerald VS1 / I Medium 
perpendicular to table Weak greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

26 1,02 ct / Round VVS2 / I Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

27 1,03 ct / Round VS1 / I Strong crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Small 575nm, 
very small 737nm

“DIAMONDS SCREENING”
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No. WEIGHT 
/SHAPE

CLARITY 
/COLOUR

CROSSED 
POLARISED 

FILTERS
LWUV (365 nm) SWUV (254 nm) EXA PL 

SPECTRUM

28 1,03 ct / Round VS1 / H Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Small 575nm, 
very small 737nm

29 1,03 ct / Round VS1 / I Strong crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

30 1,04 ct / Round VS1 / H Strong crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

31 1,03 ct / Round VS1 / H Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Small 575nm, 
very small 737nm

32 1,03 ct / Round VS2 / H Strong crossed pattern Very weak 
greenish yellow Weak green-yellow Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

33 1,03 ct / Round VVS1 / H Strong crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

34 1,04 ct / Round VVS2 / I Medium crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Small 575nm, 
very small 737nm

35 1,04 ct / Round VS2 / I Strong 
perpendicular to table Weak greenish yellow Weak green-yellow Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

36 1,04 ct / Round VS2 / H Strong crossed pattern Very weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

37 1,78 ct / Round VS2 / H Medium 
perpendicular to table Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Small 575nm, 

small 737nm

38 1,77 ct / Round VS2 / I Strong 
perpendicular to table Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Small 575nm, 

small 737nm

39 1,75 ct / Round VS1 / I Medium 
perpendicular to table Weak greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

40 1,74 ct / Round VVS2 / H Strong 
perpendicular to table Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 

medium 737nm

41 1,70 ct / Round VS2 / I Medium crossed pattern Very weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

42 1,79 ct / Round VS2 / I Medium 
perpendicular to table Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

43 1,79 ct / Round VVS2 / I Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Med 575nm, 
very small 737nm

44 1,79 ct / Round VS2 / H Medium crossed pattern Very weak green-yellow Very weak 
yellow green

Small 575nm, 
small 737nm

45 1,72 ct / Round VS2 / H Medium crossed pattern Very weak 
greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Small 575nm, 

small 737nm

46 1,71 ct / Round VS1 / H Medium 
perpendicular to table Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Small 575nm, 

very small 737nm

47 1,71 ct / Round VS2 / I Medium crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
very small 737nm

48 1,70 ct / Round VS1 / H Strong crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

49 1,70 ct / Round VS2 / H Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

50 1,76 ct / Round VVS2 / I Strong 
perpendicular to table Very weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

51 1,70 ct / Round VS2 / H Strong 
perpendicular to table Weak greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 

medium 737nm

52 1,71 ct / Round VS2 / I Strong crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

53 1,73 ct / Round VS1 / H Strong crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Small 575nm, 
med 737nm

54 1,73 ct / Round VS2 / I Medium crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

55 1,73 ct / Round VS2 / I Medium crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
very small 737nm
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56 1,81 ct / Round VS2 / H Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

57 1,80 ct / Princess VS1 / H Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
very small 737nm

58 1,76 ct / Princess VS1 / I Medium 
perpendicular to table Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 

medium 737nm

59 1,51 ct / Emerald VS1 / H Medium crossed pattern Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

60 1,57 ct / Emerald IF / I Medium crossed pattern Very weak 
greenish yellow Weak yellow-green Small 575nm, 

small 737nm

61 1,63 ct / Emerald VS1 / I Medium 
perpendicular to table Weak green-yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 

small 737nm

62 1,52 ct / Emerald SI1 / H Medium crossed pattern Weak greenish yellow Weak yellowish green Med 575nm, 
small 737nm

63 1,54 ct / Emerald VS1 / I Medium crossed pattern Very weak yellow Weak yellow-green Med 575nm, 
very small 737nm

Properties of Laboratory-grown diamonds tested with 3 instruments (portable polariscope mounted on microscope, PL inspector and EXA) and graded at 
CGL laboratory in Canada. All samples are CVD-grown except sample 08 that is HPHT-grown.

Tab. 4
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